‘Dementia Care, let’s get it right’

Quarterly Dementia Newsletter- Winter 2021 created by the Dementia Education Team

Following on from the Autumn Newsletter where the theme was the role of music in supporting people living with dementia, this issue will
look at ways to keep as well, positive and connected as possible. These are incredibly difficult times for so many of us; however those who
have dementia, live alone or who are in a caring role have been disproportionately affected by all aspects of the pandemic; read the article:
‘Exhausted’ family and friends spent 92 million extra hours caring for loved ones with dementia since lockdown | Alzheimer's Society.
While the focus remains on those living with dementia and their carers, the principles and practice of wellbeing apply to us all. NHS
England » Dementia wellbeing in the COVID-19 pandemic click link to read more.
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Got any news or pictures you would like to share? Please forward to sam.harris@ghc.nhs.uk (editor) for inclusion in the newsletter
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